
İlk kısım:

1) Hesitant

2) Carry out

3) Suggested that

4) Approximately

5) About / of

6) Even though

7) Since

8) As well as

9) Because of

10) Have been

11) Neither / nor

12) Generalization

13) Have V3

14) İs considered

15) Therefore

16) When

17) İf

18) More than

19) Whereas

20) encompass

Cloze Test Viking

1) Dress up Viking costume

2) battles are re-enacted

3) along the river Ouse

4) “the Vikings” is shown

5) although in fact it was invented in

1985

Cloze test American English

1) trace to the people

2) since they came from different…

3) spoken

4) differ from

5) while others

Cümle tamamlama:

1) Plagiarism is the moral ….since some

instances of plagirasm fall outside the

scope of copywright infringe

2) Modernism…. while the classics were

easily understood by everyone

3) The first job of journalism is to find

out… because if they cannot be

trusted, then they will be neither

believed nor respected

4) The idea that…. was a point of view,

which prevailed during medieval and

renaissance period and continued into

the 18th century

5) A group of people living in a defined

geographic area is …what sociologists

call a society

6) the bank of Hudson river… ,where

native Americans hunted and fished

from about 4000 BC until 18th century

7) global warming… which results from

the burning of fossil fuels and

deforetaytion

8) Most philosophers were famous only

among… however Withgetein was

famous for beyond the boundries of

philosophy



9) Technical advances associated with

industry …. consequently the redrew

the polirtical map and restructured

the World economy

10) Deciding on a particular project ….. is

deciding on specific resource skills,

methods…necessary to conduct

research

11) Language is not only what we

say,….but also understanding of new

or novel sentences

ÇEVİRİ SORULARI

Tıpkı christopher= just as we can not

Yirminci yüzyılın başındaki sanayi = the

industrial, economist , social and cultural

change in the early twenth century many

artists

Amerikan kültürü= american culture spread

especially motion pictures would

Kent ve hurslerle göre= accordis to = for-not ...

but to plilosophize

Muhtemelen ülkeler arası= studies that -

probably because of

Modern çağın erken dönemlerinde= while =

very little - dramatically çok az değişirken .....

gıda üretimi büyük ölçüde

Too often school = okuldaki sınavlar genellikle

fakat ters çevirebileceğini idda ediyorlar

The victoria and albert Musuem  = 250 yıl

önce kurulan biridir

Spead of technology and trade = teknoloji ve

ticaretin Avrupa dışına yayılması ,  gerekli olan

temeli sağladı

Pyschologists claim taht = psikologlar baş

edebilme için - çeşitli - ileri sürüyorlar

After the emergency of the mechanical clock =

14. Yüzyılda mekanik saatin ortaya çıkışından

sonra

The development of scientific archeology =

bilimsel arkeolojinin öne çıkan başarıları

arasında sıralanır

PARAGRAFLAR:

Language Family:

1) Mainly about: the methodological

issues in identifying language families

2) Resemblances in the lexicon of

languages may be misleading in

dertermining language family

3) Some language families can only be

detected by experienced experts

Human behaviour-Depresyon:

1) Certain factors of contributing

difficulty in human behaviour

2) Which one is not the cause of

depression? Conscious awareness



3) It is clear: One should look into

multiple causes while explaining

human behaviours

4)

Parents:

1) İnfer sorusu: the style to rear children

have an impact on their behaviour in

the future

2) Authorative parents : communicate

with their children better than

authoritarian parents

3) Mainly about : the results of a study

on three parenting styles, including

possible inferences

Global Economy:

1) The main aim of the writer: draw

attention to the issues related to

global economy

2) Soru:Which is NOT the CONSEQUENCE

of Global economy?

Cevap: increase in the self-sufficent

countries

3) Infer: People have started to question

the consequences of global economy

Watches:

1) Soru: The need for exact timing arose

due to…

Cevap: the developments in warfare

2) It is clear in the passage: Soldiers

utilized a new style of watches, which

were modified to be stronger

3) Soru: Pocket watches

Cevap: became old fashioned before

Second World War

AKIŞI BOZAN CÜMLE

1) Peru Paragrafı….III.cümle çıkacak

(landlords ile ilgili olan)

2) Music paragrafı …IV.cümle çıkacak

(however Maths students ile ilgili olan

3) Research paper paragrafı… III.cümle

çıkacak (sort of activities olan cümle)

4) Descriptive Legal Theory paragrafı… I.

Cümle çıkacak (giriş cümlesi )

5) Financial system paragrafı…III.cümle

çıkacak (global finance)

6) Society coformity paragrafı V. Çıkacak

(trade ile ilgili cümle)

PARAGRAF TAMAMLAMA:

1) The death of the author paragrafı…

Doğru cevap: Thus, writer hypothesis,

reader, liberty

2) Divine Rights paragrafı … Cevap:

French Catholic bishop ile başlayan

seçenek

3) Governments vs. corporations

paragrafı... Cevap:interests of the

Corporation on the other hand…

4) Stone tools paragrafı… Cevap:

Technology not merely modern era

5) Feminism paragrafı… Cevap: This

inclusive form…



6) Piramesse paragrafı… Cevap: To

understand the impressive

arhitectural vision city…

,


